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PRELIMINARY AGENDA 
Alexandria Township Planning Commission 

September 23, 2019 

6:00 p.m. – Township Conference Room 

 

 

 

Call to Order 

 

Adopt Agenda 

 

Approve Minutes 

 

Public Hearing 

1. None 

 

Zoning Administrator’s Report 

 

 

Old Business: 

 Discussion – Mini-storage/Self-storage in residential areas 

 

New Business: 

 

 

Adjournment 

 

 

**NOTE: This is a preliminary agenda, subject to change at any time. 
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STAFF REPORT 
 

Issue: Discussion – Mini-storage/Self-storage in residential areas 

Agenda Item: Old Business - 1 
 

Background Information: Staff has been approached several times over the past few 
years with inquiries about placing commercial storage buildings in areas currently 
zoned Urban Residential. The inquiries are presumably in relation to real or perceived 
demand for such facilities in areas closer to the Township’s residents – likely with the 
most demand coming from lakeshore or near-lakeshore residents that have boats, jet-
skis, docks, etc. that they are seeking to store during winter months, but possibly also 
non-lakeshore owners on relatively small lots looking for space to store various items. 

Based on current Township ordinances, “Mini-storage” is prohibited in all but the 
commercial and industrial zoning districts where it is a permitted use. “Warehouse” is 
listed as prohibited in all but the Commercial and Industrial zoning districts, where it is 
a conditional use in the commercial districts and a permitted use in the Industrial zoning 
district. 

Douglas County’s ordinance, by contrast, allows “mini-storage” as a conditional use in 
the Rural Residential district and a permitted use in their Commercial district and does 
not list it as a permitted, conditional or prohibited use in the Residential district – 
instead leaving it up to the Planning Commission to determine whether it is allowed. 
Douglas County staff could recall at least two such facilities in recent years – one that 
was developed as a planned unit development where each storage unit was sold and 
another that was a commercial facility where units were rented and remained under one 
ownership. 

 

Planning Commission Direction: The purpose of this meeting is to discuss possible 
methods for allowing and regulating commercial storage in residential zoning districts 
of the Township. 

 

Staff Comments: Staff offers the following comments for the Planning Commission’s 
consideration: 

Different types of commercial storage that could be considered in the drafting of 
regulations: 

1. Commercial mini-storage where sites are rented out. 

2. Large size storage units – typically used for RVs or contractor’s equipment. 

3. Commercial “seasonal storage” where the storage units are typically only 
accessed a few times a year – usually for items such as boats, ATVs, 
snowmobiles and other items that are stored during one part of the year and 
then taken to a cabin or property elsewhere for the other seasons. 
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4. Within each of the categories above, the site could be set up as a planned unit 
development where each storage unit is sold, or as a more traditional rental 
site where the property remains under one ownership and storage units are 
rented by the month or for longer time periods. 

General concerns regarding commercial storage units in residential areas would 
include: 

1. Levels of traffic generated by the facility and the associated impacts on traffic 
flow and safety; 

2. Parking; 

3. Hours of operation and availability to storage unit renters; 

4. Lighting; 

5. Noise; 

6. Whether there is any outdoor storage; 

7. Litter/Waste Management; 

8. Distance to/screening from adjacent homes; 

9. General appearance;  

10. Security and fencing;  

11. Sanitary facilities; 

12. Stormwater management; 

13. Snow storage (from plowing the parking/driving areas); 

14. Possible storage of hazardous or flammable/explosive items;  

15. Potential impact on criminal activity in an area; 

16. Other? 

Zoning district/regulation considerations: 

If the Township was concerned about the proximity of such storage complexes to 
residential neighborhoods, it could consider several options: 

1. Limiting them to only some residential-zoned districts – i.e. allowing in the 
Rural Residential district, but not the Urban Residential district. Or allowing 
in Rural and Urban Residential districts, but not in shoreland areas (within 
1000 feet of a lake). 

2. Limiting the type of commercial storage operations in residential zoning 
districts to only certain types of storage – i.e. only allowing seasonal storage 
or storage units that are sold to individuals rather than rented out. 

3. Limiting the use of the storage units to storage only – not allowing for 
contractors or others to use their units for commercial operations. 

4. Others? 


